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j^jinp«»tmrdS»ap,------ ---------- TL™,. vniTNP MlfX I Sooner or later in life, the worth of remained on »l>ore, but kept w-atch
rll ATS WITH \ UUNu dlEijN. ;1 (.hanctor will appear to every man. over the boy». • S'_ , ( M

-------  It La gond conscience, a good reputa- and before the boy» rmilizcd their
lion, null-control, owing no man any- dane*-1'. tlioy „„,i thorn was
tiling, owning one1'» soul. And this is Neither boy c ’
hut ti e beginning. This is but clear- no one near to help them, 
lng the ground and laying the founda- They were drowning,
tien. The su,.... structure is sobriety .warn out reach.ng his young masti^
with euvruy, modesty with self-ro-q^ct, b*st, uiufflit “in > .ts|loro.
tolerance without timidity, Invariable nth mg suit, and ' “i1"1""

smr=i,:;.r ææçSre**»
The worship of success is too and .righteued, soon r-^-,0 ■ ■

freuui ntlv the nuglect of character- changing their clothes, went to . 
huUdiug!y Purposes narrow us to their Goodwin's houso, where the reçue 

to their told in detail.
Mr. Quinn refused an offer ol M..>vj lor 

the Uog iroui n dog lancier, but now 
there is not enough money in the land

Y 21, 1903.
1Mutual Aid," by l’. Kropotkin, 

much-talked-of book in which 
author controvert» the theory that 

continued progress depends upon tin* 
-trugglo for life between individuals of 
the »atne MpecicH. This is usually railed 
the theory of the survival of the lit test, 
and it presents a vision of human liloa- 
Hii over more ferocious combat, none t he 
deadly because economic instead of mil- 

In this vision 'he strongest, bo

is ain deep water.• the religious man who has a 
. L'tVbe cheerful, no matter what 

ri8bt 1 , ... has reason to hope
»»«^e out ail right in the end 
,g»D eternity, so what do the trouble,
./time matter to him .

«.»,e “liberal” Catholic.
There arc some Catholics who call 

elves liberal wlu.se on y libcrai- 
. a,wists ill liberally distributingconsists «J r<>h lt ,B a

cr,t,e.i«..s •••• J . who claim for 
rrn;,,'che! the word liberal are the 
I sthyal Vat h"li''s. They would not 
' daw criticism in their own partie- 
’’V", Une Ol business, but are always 
foremost in criticising tilings they know 

nothing about.
,inVe Convictions
“ Men Who do tilings, who achieve re- 

eon viciions ; they

i
jrf when the dog

if

n:i

.
itary.
cause of their strength, survive ;

srr. pushed to the wall and
themen can then mmkw^«jnr«V ©1 *v kIS MAKES WASH DAY BBT

■ity irOfj.irf*p
perish. To sustain such a theory, ex
amples have I icon given of the constant 
struggles to lie observed in the lower 
eiders of animals. Kropotkin observes 
also and sees 110 such struggles. He 
finds, on the contrary, among the 

of the field, manifestations ol 
Krom the

illIK
:r* D r C v VaUianie‘"our religion ^tH^Oî^FREE

• next step III the brief and hurried o vTST, . L. , -his mtidinlnvFHKB 
this important subject 

loads us to the consideration ol the 
altar. Were we to devote the rcqui-ito 
space to speak fully on tbo matter a 
good sized volume would lie the result.
I11 such a treatise as this, thvrelore, wo 
cannot hope to do more than touch 
upon the more prominent I acts in 
connection with this part of the Church.
And this, too, notwithstanding the I act 

it is the principal and most sacred 
part of the house "1 God. "lot those 
who follow will, no doubt find some infor
mation that will extend their knowlcgc.

The word is derived from the 
Latin and means high. And applied to j 
religious worship it signifies a logo 
place on which sacrifice is offered, 
liven among tbo Vagans the custom ob
tained of offering sacrifices to their 
gods on high places. For wo read of 
them taking place 011 the hill tops at d
the mountains. In verification ol lb- r», FAwH.Btv ksows smeejurw 
la.-t we find : lie i’antheoii limit "I"'1 1 Y&x'ffitjBCH,scnnotother.
...........I the seven hills of Home, and of la r J&Ï .-MENEELY 8. C (L FeTwi

-....SS *

'EH AGES pursuit — occupations warp us 
ruts—times and events mould us to 
their imperfections and prejudice... 
The good judgment of a strong eliar- 

u„,i sin k to Them, actev does not despise success, does not
live in

!
■ id

' I 111anada beasts
mutual aid and support, 
huddling together of sheep lor mutual 
warmth, the migrations ol birds, tin* 
strange gathering of the wild herds on 
the Siberian wastes, or the “ spirit of 
the hive ” in the organized commun- 

, his examples extend 
of wounded badgers 

feeding

to buy Hex. .
How we all admire a noble, faithtu 

dog ! No doubt many of the readers ot 
this paper have just such intelligent, 
noble animals, and love them very

Oui 
treatment ot : :KOENIG MED. CGneglect business, does not 

dreamland or utopia. Rut neither does 
virile character sink itself in these 
affairs, and submit to their moulding or 
manipulation.

The upbuilding of character is the 
Christian maxims and 

We do

llg
/biks jS .. (’hinago. 

H.r»H by llruuKis's at 
p.-r bottle; six for 95:

&VeToH^.446 g&sase i« P»-, -

hf. ievo it without resei vation. A man 
Willing to light tor a., idea, lo 

i rihee everything in eider lo develop 
!t u „ semething deilnile ... bis I.le, 

S pecific certainty that will bring him
Hoinewbero in the neighborhood ol

d -Lost ami Fourni.
CABLING’S PORTER ifl 
unequalled us a pure, 

tonic.
in good go1 uls can supply 
vou.

itics of insects 
to the saving 

iLher
tiA charming little anecdote C related 

Father John iiosco, theobservance ol
the leading of a Christian life, 
not seek for charact er to admire in Epi
curus or Voltaire. We may study great jn Europe.
mental gifts in Dr. Johnson, and a cor- longing to Ins orijhanage was 
lain huge dclorinity of character in Na- weeping bitterly. The lad was a i 
polcoo. But lor models of sterling to ,sake a general confession, and had 
character we select Socrates, we study written his sm-s m a copy-iiook, eithoi 
S' Annustine we go to the medieval hocaiisc lie was scrupulous, or because 
monastery lor’Thomas a-Ivan pis and he found them too numerous to remem- 
Thomas Anninas ; we think of the mar- her readily. He lost '-is inventory of 
tyrs rather than of the meteors and o | all l.e had. or rather of alht had n^
il::;à1, !,°7$n“ul^ -,

s- ï«- - -..— -«rssrts tret;
little fellow upon his knee and asked 

I him what the trouble was. " I have 
lost all my ainsi" be said amid his tears 
and sobs. " Happy boy, to lose your 
sins !" said the kind old man ; but still 
happier are vuu it you never find them, 
for being sinless you will be near to 
God." Then In- consoled the little 
chap by telling him that lie had found 
the copy-book containing his sins. 
" il I had known that," the little fel
low said witli a happy smile, “ I would 
not have cried ; and when I went to 
confession I would have said 1 Father, 1 

self of all the sins in your

whole-cru unit intend- 
nes to state that 
liowing

in the life ot . .
founder of many charitable institutions 

Olio day a little buy bo

ttle
other crows, the

badgers, 
ot" wounded crows by 
union of birds to sing together and 

i play, exultant with the joy "I 
From animal life the author 

is to mail, and gives many examples 
friendliness and sympathy in 

primitive ages. Even among 
ho shows the existence of this spirit ol 
mutual aid. Ho says :

'• Within the tribe everything is 
shared in common, every morsel of food 
is divided among all present : and il the 
savag IS alone in the woods, he dues 

has loudly

by
Every deal or Ma »

FOllH*
làJthatsuccess.

, "Li'tTpurpose, without a strong con- 
tietion Of any kind, who relie vos a 

of everything and not mueli of 
' “ thing, who is willing upon pressure 
' ■ linnuisli his opinion on any sub.ieet 
to abandon any idea ho has conceived, 
whether it in' feasible or not, who dot » 

hold on to any one tiling tenacions- 
I I,-, will never accomplish much m this 

world.—Success.

witliout a policy, without a
life. : I
ol human IPnort millions at 

n excess of 1901.

savages

mI mi ?4ito re

i. IUDDELL,
Secretary.

not begin eating before ho 
shouted thrice an invitation to anyone 

his voice ho slut re ins

■ I ,\ ovabiiiary.
"I \ Chicago paper lias laid down tlie j (ollowiug live rules for enlarging one »

" Ullj Head—Tin re is no better way to
■ -pin " new words and grow familiar
■ |‘ h their use. Read aloud as mucl. as
_ * Lible. !.. this way you wil become

accustomed to the musical rhythm oi

" ■ ■|S Talk—Listen closely to the con
vention Of good talkers and never 
W|S yourself below your very best.

, ' study—Look up new words.
vour dictionary freely. Never allow 

\ ■ , itself io I,ear a new word ok
1 Without jotting it down tor reference , 

and when you know it, use It y°?fseif.
.. Write—Take every possible op* 

portnnitv to express your thoughts m 
writing. Many of tlie liest writers ol

■ today learned t<> write through their
social eorrespimdouee.

Memorize—
■ beautiful thought in words preserve it 

by committing it to memory. The 
thought and the language will each be

™ seed in your garden.
tmliitious persons 

regularly educated will find these 
gestions helpful.
Hanl Work i« >1'"'» ml hurt «•**•

Widen Your OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.O.-fc. V>
,D"Wj # ; who may bear

m Commenting on this remarkable liook
the London Atbenieum lias a passage " tQm llowever, tliat our altars are
which ought to serve a good purpose 1U thal, the other portion of the
correcting tbo false notion of the so „ ( |*ut for the reason that it
called " dark ages " so generally held, symbolical of Calvary. From this 
even by people with pretensions to ahow easy it is to gather the mean-
culture: It is as follows (the ftal.es , ^Xhfng to the stops which led up v i-'KYSc I
being ours): „.is to” it. Namely, the road ascomlod j ][K‘ vvVr ilmk o!

‘■Tracing tlie persistence of tit hy Qur Saviour to llis crucifixion. There }J,nd0® [,nt,
mutual aid through all . a practical reason lor its elevu- -—— BROWN. URNTldT. HON„V

tien, namely, that the ceremonies may ])«,Stas's 1'nr-mu Univir., v. Onlaat.
I,y all the congregation. | Pnll-vi'lpnix Dont il Colicgi. ISJAmndau at.

But you ask why its present resem- I PhoasWl. _____________________
blance to a tomb ‘i Remember the story . u ptkvknson. :nu uUNiiAtt 6T„ of the Catacombs and you have the an- ; I) ffndnn. sj-Hwisj-A—Ü-M- and X

into tlio bowels ol Ray \i -»rk. Phone am.____________ _______
death and wor- i nu vVAUflH, 537 TALBOT 9T IV)NIX)H 

pread ! l) Ont. Spocialiy-Nervous DiKoaBo.i

Life'll Sclioollnit.
thv Popular r 1 «Ht in thu tiCLOol ol sorrow.

i in; M '«'it was u*-n hn k in 
Ani my nycB wsre dim wit 

And my hear! w tn f ull or
1 Hrt ;M1 « 1 looking upward 

And sim mg thin Faço 1>
So full of teuc'-res; pi > . . 

For weary h irui liBu nunc

IRe, ping.

to Bknziok ? ' ■ ‘h!

' •♦ION AL.
UKOMOOUt

CommeroSi
only thought c.f the burden.
The Crue* i hat b -tore me lay,

Hi hmd slid h"k\} o carry
i ii.i, k ni d the ligii" ofu iy. 
uid io' learn my lvs-ion 

And ’ Thy will bn dumV 
.ni the M isicr came not near me. 
And tbo weary hours crept-on.

1 '
•J

That spirit ol
chaotic upheavals which created modern 
Europe, tlie author finds its finest 
(lower in the organization of the 
medhrval city. The chapters which 
sum up the results of that immense 
research which 1ms ultugrlhn^ chmignl
our I'irtnrr uf llir ‘ dnrk 'W-*. ® the cartli to escape
most fascinating of the hook. ‘ "Ç/ „(,(., God it was tlie vuitom to s
record the Coming together within ^ o over the martyr's tombs |
fortified towns of the craftsmen and the thereon offer the sacrifice of the \
merchants, the consecration of te ow- |n memory of tile tact tlie [
ship, the growth of the guilds and the | |las lieen preserved,
communal arts, which in three hunarea s rye that it h;l3 the appearance 
years completely transformed the lace q{ ^ tablC( signifying tlie table at 
of Europe. They are children- in- the La8t Supper an 1 the Unbloody Sac-
spired children ; the patriotism of t rillcethen instituted and to day coiitin- nsjDERTAKERS AND EMBALMEX6 
town, the loyalty to the follow slip n. the Sacrifice of the Mas-. i„„..ihs wree,
guild, am/ Du' 'ill-embruniig i iff ■' j, jt lias the appearance of a cross, sign;- ()p„n „ay »,.d Ni*ut. 

intimately bound together : virtual- f t t|)(J instrument of Our Lords
ly. the same movement is seen arising d ^ and by its four corners wo are re- -p?XSg $- A M M-
simultaneously from Denmark to Sleuy. mind^d ol its member* dlsburaed In the m||| =- < 1 ~-JLÆ
. . Municipal trading, the state l im. u,rs of the earth. In early 5 IfM

illation ol industry, tl.o standard Ulll(,Jthe allarswere not placed against . ^gÿgj 
the minimum wage, mid tlie Until- „ lmt stood some distance away, f r5

.......... "" ' and the priest always facml the people. | |S| J S
I Convenience alone is responsilile for . §8-S.rT

the- immaterial innovation. ë o § * Vz
The table of tlie altar is three eet in §;?"g|5=r 

width, almut three and one-halt lent 5* "
high and six and half feet long. P; |°$ jj
The whole altar may be of stone or r 1 r «.t 8 ■ „
wood and is marked with live crosses 
symbolizing the five wounds in theliody 
of Our Saviour and contains relics oi 

If of stone these crosses ;
and

Use Ho I
nd myaccuse be seen

1 There is for us a lesson to be learned 
Iroai the child's simplicity and earnest
ness. There is no danger w will write 

I down our sins and then lose them. No;
won't lose them, but

T? \\ 1 '»f , In my heavy sorrow,
1 looked a: 1 he Urose above—

A .1 now the Mas1 m watching 
With a glance (f tender 

11b turn'd 60 the Cross bvi 
1 thought I he -id Him H=»y :

•• Ms chi'd, thou mu v bear th • burden, 
i hy task to üay. '

e to
nr.- mo ; Driven

\HY the trouble is we 
instead will lose them, but instead will 
lose ourselves in them. Nor have we 
need of a copy-book. All we have to 
do is-to remember what wo can, confess 
them and bo sincerely sorrow f

I
857. And ieain IfJOHN FERGUSON & SONS 

iso 14 lug N<rfotIInd aWherever y<-u iaj not tell thoreaBcn.
I n enough fur 11.• •• io know 

4ha: I, the Mauler, am tcu-hmg 
And gi> . s i hip cup of wov.

H» 1 atoopi d to that wci 
Jne look at His face d 

Had given the powei to trust mm. 
And saj Toy will, no; mino.

And thus I learned my lesaon,
• uurihi by the Master alone.
H only knows of the tjan 1 shed 

For He has wept His own.
Hut from them t omes a bright no»».

And iho Cross will show the Live.

•• I ii
g v: durtatter* mil Kmhalmw» 
Open Night Mid “ay 

T-ie .hove H ■ mh MTS Fuftrrv
We ob The Lea.Hufor

ary sjrrow ;

irW. J. SMITH & SONThe Competent Hoy.
1 whs have not been 

sug- Abram S. Hewitt, a business man 
is familiar to the country,!>

xV> whose name 
savs lie believes that competent boys 
have just as good a chance to get ahead 
now as tliev over bad, but lie partic

ipe word “ compe-

8

P
1 vlophoi > 531Tent Ii* of tieiiliis

'OW ! are
deal of drudgery 

for all
The performance ot a 

„ ,m indispensable preparation
r" !‘ success ™ raid of work or Tlilrlrr.i-t .-nr-oia Sale.",a" Draws a
pat ion. * l5 . not ev neCt to Thousand Hollar Salary,
oi smliug “si la»1 » w,,rid. Coun- Carl Gustafson, thirteen years old, a 

:.a'CTv,»have tbèïr lull share ol fun, son of a fireman in a steel mill m New 
;r>. Imany disagreealile duties Oast lo, in I Vunsylvama. earns a salary ot 

‘ rn which arm ÙV boxs learn to s 1,0bU a year, as a typewriter salesman, 
on a lam. "h‘c'‘.‘“ “f course. Edward lie is very small lor Ids age being only 
accept as a. mat . , t,ie value of his four feet, four inches in height, and

i nd tint was to do disagreeable United States. . ..value, and that "as u Ho has helped to support his family
‘"r6:, , -s iearn bow to work, and ever since he was nine years of age.
. ^ tenths of genius. Among his various occupations were
ha d work !S 1 artist. When lamp-lighting, running elevators dm-

"1 have no secret but hard work. - ajia.mr-box .iaetor^ ^

Success. when liuking money to help his mother.
lie has a bank account, and makes reg
ular deposits.

He secured his present work by show
ing how well lie unde. ,tood typewriters, 
one of which he took to pieces and put ^ carcer.
together again in ten minutes, lie The boy who wishes to achieve success 
started out to canvass, and sold two bu„inoas bas n0 particular need to be
typewriters in an hour. 1 his brought jn a barl.y. If he really dosen’t really get 
him an immediate offer of a position as a staruHl on bis career until he is thirty- 
traveling salesman, and lie started out ftvo rg o( ag0i there will be time 
Oil a trip through Baltimore, New York, eu b (or bim to make his mark.
Boston and other places.—Success. Competent boys can always find pro

fitable employment, and the only way to 
become competent is to start at tlie bot
tom of a business and learn every detail 
of it by hard work. There is no 
other wav to accomplish this. IIu’il 
work will bring success to even 
mediocre ability.

;> ularly emphasizes 
tent"■> IIIn the interview referred to ho says : 
“ \Ve need competent boys now. 1 
need live or six ot them : boys who are 
willing to begin at the bottom and work

reg 
price,
at ion of the ho nr a of 
‘ disordered druims ’ of the

li,-re in art it* operation.

l
! yii "1

n, ii fidealist are . . , .
The laborer's rémunéra I ion is hnjher. ins 
liul hi i ! i/s Innqer, and his work more in
terest iny than then hare erer been sum'.

Kropotkin is a Socialist, and lus 
theory of mutual aid is intended to 
serve as a proof that co-operation and 
not competition is the natural system 
for human society. Whatever uia> < the martyrs, 
said for the theory in other ways, it is ^ mad„ Qn
certain that it presents no such depress thQ other in frontof the tabernacle 
ing outlook as that which shows an tbe outer edge where those relics rost.
mture in incessant warlare, and which |f q| wo m1_ then a -mall stone aliout 
tries to prove that with men as well as # foQt uape is similarly marked and 
with animals those who are successful containing the relics is placed in front of 

who trample the weaker tllL. tabernacle in the board of the table.
Tlie book would be valu- Jn t|)ia casl, tlie .tone is ill reality the 

altar, for on it must rest the Host and 
Chalice during the Sacrifice of the Mass.
If i its recollected that Calvary’s cross 
rested in a hole in a rock and that Our 
Lord's body also rested in a stone sepu - [ ,û
dire Hie reason may bo easily gathered.
Such, briefly told, is the history ol 
altar.—Church Progress. I A* t'l

l And the word “ competent" is the 
The trouble/f» key to the whole situation, 

today with the boys is that their eager
ness to get ahead and climb the ladder 
toward success rapidly, really keeps 
them from reaching the goal at all.

building a house,

fh
V'?'

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

When you are
you must first lay the foundation, and 
the more solid you get the foundation 
the more substantial will be your house.

Many boys of to-day build the found
ations t" their prospective business car
eers on sand or similar unsubstantial 
material. That is, they dislike to start 
at the bottom and perform the

amount of drudgery required in all 
to prepare a suitable foundation 
which to build a successful busi-

the lour cornersle If you (lo not enjoy 
your meals and do not 
eloeo well, you need 

O Keefe's Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

The Diastase In the 
Malt aida digestion, and 
the Hops insures sound 
sleep.

Une bottle every two 
days in doses of a wtne- 
ghiHflfui after each meal 
and at bed time will re
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 
health.

Life Insurance the 
< greatly lessened, 
v small annual pay
ai! make his family 
nuch larger amount in

isEl
Be t v and Doing

It is always better to work instead of 
work, always fortified with 

belief in the

neces- are those
under foot. .
able alone if only for its testimony to 
the general comfort that prevailed in 
those times when the Catholic Church 
was the only Church in Christendom, 
and before tlie Protestant revolution 
had disturbed, broken up, and dis
organized society.—Sacred lloar

msary
cases

hoping ; to
hope, of course, and a 
ultimate good which faithfulness t 
cl ii t v alone can bring. Breaming and 
halting hesitation never accomplished 
anything, and though ‘ tboy also 
serve, who only stand and wait, wo are 
net to suppose this means standing 
around doing nothing.

For there is so much to be done, and 
the time, at the best, is short. Only 
a few short years to weave 
story—whether it be the comforting ot 
desolate, the binding up ° ,I*t) ‘ expense,
hearts, the giving of liopc to those Makjng a 
who sit in darkness, or ever one '
suMaiiiing and cheering ol more Avoiding distussions in the presence 
favored and harder workers in tlie o{ a third ,,arty. ...

of daily endeavor — only a AlwayB repressing criticism when 
lew short years to build up a porteot therc anything to praise, 
manhood for the life eternal. " hat Imiuiri„s after the friends and famil- 
are we doing that makes tor such pci- iesQt those whom she meets.
■ I'ion V Are we frittering away our Expressing an interest in that which 
time in frivolous enjoyment, lorgctfui sbe aeeg ;s interesting to others, 
ol sad hearts to be comforted V Are Avoiding jokes of a personal nature 
we abusing our gifts by half-endeavors, bbe] bo WOund another's feelings, 
and casting our bread open the return- sh»wing - small courtesies to 
ing waters of retribution ! Are wo huinble |)00plo without an air of pat- 
blunting our spiritual perception, and 
dulling the delicate sense of our con- 
-, '.once by a too eager pursuit of the 
passing pleasures of the world . -
haps one, perhaps one of a 
things.

ICent. Guaranteed In- 
y in the

Miiorican Life
, m

nul of either !•> <
wit view.iv young

v life of 7 per 
tho bond.

• his death c 
of the bond would 
judiciary, 
policy, as well as ; 
Hy, makes a wise l

I

This i« Very Certain.
the human people Call Her so Nice. 

Always shielding others at her own
lY’.nt°°u’ Who,”*,TORogSS:" The stage irishman will continue, 

sa vs the Catholic Union and Times, 
- 'just so long as his disgusting buffoon
ery fills low theatres witli snickering 
idiots of Irish birtli or blood, the 
degraded creature who by lus presence 

such low caricatures on the 
deserves

Why W. LW 
Uone-a

sacrifice cheerfully whon- TT’S TOO BAD ...is made. that your I'lumbing is not working 
,no us at once andright. Telephi 

have us put it in first-class order.

F\ C. HUNT
plumber.

and rate, at y<Hir 4eucourages 
race

sfc. field whence he 
universal contempt.

sprung
Who *

does not wish io 
possess it?

Who does not delight 
to see it?

It is the beauty of good 
health. It is the evidence of 

rich blood.

Tnrnnto. Canada IMITATION OF CHRIST.

I'Phone 1*1»CONFESSION OF OUR INFIRMITY, 
MISERIES OF THIS LIFE.

521 Richmond St.,CROSS BABIES.OK Till:
AND THE

will confess against myself mine 1K,\v to 
injustice (i’s. xxxvi.) I will confess to 
thee, O Lord, my infirmity.

It is oftentimes a small thing which 
ronanc. casts me down and troubles me.

I ookingat'people and speaking pleas- l make a resolution to behave myself
.mtiv althougli she may feel dis- valiantly ; but when a small tempta- 
turbed. . . tien comes I am brought into great

Taking no notice of accidents which straits. 
barmen to others, unless she can give It is sometimes a very trifling thing,

Chsraoter Bulldlnu ! JF . whence a grievous temptation proceeds.
We do not despise money. Wo do ^vep refusing a gift when it evi- And when I think myself somewhat 

not despise position. Vot a man ought • come8 {rom the heart and is sate_ j sometimes find myself, when I 
be something aside from Ins bestHwed with pleasure. . least apprehend it, almost overcome by

money. He ought to bavo personal Making no unnecessary allusion to a small blast.
gifts which would make him worth some- aabj|ct which is known to be dis- Behold, then, O Lord, my abjection 
thing supposing he were cast adrift *eeable to another. and fraility, which are every way
from money and position. Men "writing letters to those who have knoWn to Thee.
sorbed in the eager pursuit ot wealth benefltted ber in any way, or to whom Have pity on me, and draw me out 
may give this question a thought : Are give help or clioor. . of the mire, that I may not stick fast
you worth anything aside from your sn®ho^in* herself happy when she is theroin, that I may not be utterly cast 
monev ? , nnloving herself, remembering it is a down for ever. ,

Accomplishments are part of ones ®^ur® to others to make her happy. This it is, which often drives me 
being which belong to him intimately. Boy„ saved. back and confounds me in lhy sight.
They are the development of innate familiar sights of the Bath namely, that 1 am so subject to fall and
powers. The musician, the poet the One of the farndia^ & b|g fll„. bave so little strength to resist my
orator and the conversationalist en j y j oa ,‘s, Bernard dog owned by passions. .. ..
power to please, to persuade, to divert blooded Nt orna ^ rosido„t And although I do not altogether
and to instruct, which we associate Jackson L'jJ“m'u i , „„ Bay Sixth consent yot their assaults are troub e-
withtheir persons. Dying, they do not of that district 8 with his some and grievous to me, and t is ex-

veil behind them. They are agree- Street. The d“8w“d) the son of Mr. ceodingly irksome to me to live thus
able companions, influential allies, men young maste , ba8 bCeii a always in a conflict.
of merited prominence. Wealth is an Quinn. M hile the >^th Baach rcsi. Hence my infirmity is made known to
accident. These personal gilts arc the general favonte o ^ for re- me, because wicked thoughts do always
outward sign of personal worth. d0nî?' hn rescued Edward from drown- much more easily rush in upon me than

But character is a personal quality, coutly he re e uf ot Charles they can be cast out again,
far more creditable to its possessor and also s^“ ear-old chum. Would that Thou, the mo.-might.Go,
,[ far bi„hor degree than accomplish- Goodwill, an ciev ^ iod bv 0f Israel, tho zealous lover of faithful

ments There is no mistake in tlio pop- Both the to the end of Bay souls, wouldst behold the labor and
“reverb "An honest man is the the dog went downtojbo endot^^y  ̂ and stand by me in

noblest work of God." Character is )' went in swimming. The dog all my undertakings,
the quality of the man’s soul. mg 8Ult »
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